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ASSURANCES FOR SCHOOL PLANS

ACT 135 ASSURANCES

Assurances checked and signed by the district superintendent and the principal, attest that the
school/district complies with all applicable ACT 135 requirements.

Academic Assistance, PreK–3: The school/district makes special efforts to assist children in
PreK–3 who demonstrate a need for extra or alternative instructional attention (e.g., after-school
homework help centers, individual tutoring, and group remediation).

Academic Assistance, Grades 4–12: The school/district makes special efforts to assist children
in grades 4–12 who demonstrate a need for extra or alternative instructional attention (e.g., after-
school homework help centers, individual tutoring, and group remediation).

Parent Involvement: The school/district encourages and assists parents in becoming more
involved in their children‘s education. Some examples of parent involvement initiatives include
making special efforts to meet with parents at times more convenient for them; providing parents
with their child’s individual test results and an interpretation of the results; providing parents with
information on the district’s curriculum and assessment program; providing frequent, two-way
communication between home and school; providing parents an opportunity to participate on
decision making groups; designating space in schools for parents to access educational resource
materials; including parent involvement expectations as part of the principal’s and
superintendent’s evaluations; and providing parents with information pertaining to expectations
held for them by the school system, such as ensuring attendance and punctuality of their children.

Staff Development: The school/district provides staff development training for teachers and
administrators in the teaching techniques and strategies needed to implement the school/district
plan for the improvement of student academic performance. The staff development program
reflects requirements of Act 135, the EAA, and the National Staff Development Council‘s revised
Standards for Staff Development.

Technology: The school/district integrates technology into professional development, curriculum
development, and classroom instruction to improve teaching and learning.
Innovation: The school/district uses innovation funds for innovative activities to improve student
learning and accelerate the performance of all students.

Collaboration: The school/district (regardless of the grades served) collaborates with health and
human services agencies (e.g., county health departments, social services departments, mental
health departments, First Steps, and the family court system).

Developmental Screening: The school/district ensures that the young child receives all services
necessary for growth and development. Instruments are used to assess physical, social, emotional,
linguistic, and cognitive developmental levels. This program normally is appropriate at primary
and elementary schools, although screening efforts could take place at any location.

Richland School District Two
Pathway To Premier



ASSURANCES FOR SCHOOL PLANS (Continued)

Half-Day Child Development: The school/district provides half-day child development
programs for four-year-olds (some districts fund full-day programs). The programs usually
function at primary and elementary schools, however, they may be housed at locations with other
grade levels or completely separate from schools.

Developmentally Appropriate Curriculum for PreK–3: The school/district ensures that the
scope and sequence of the curriculum for PreK–3 are appropriate for the maturation levels of
students. Instructional practices accommodate individual differences in maturation level and take
into account the student's social and cultural context.

Parenting and Family Literacy: The school provides a four component program that integrates
all of the following activities: interactive literacy activities between parents and their children
(Interactive Literacy Activities); training for parents regarding how to be the primary teachers for
their children and how to be full partners in the education of their children (parenting skills for
adults, parent education); parent literacy training that leads to economic self-sufficiency (adult
education); and an age-appropriate education to prepare children for success in school and life
experiences (early childhood education). Family Literacy is not grade specific, but is generally
most appropriate for parents of children at the primary and elementary school levels and below as
well as for secondary school students who are parents. Family Literacy program goals are to
strengthen parental involvement in the learning process of preschool children ages birth through
five years; to promote school readiness of preschool children; to offer parents special
opportunities to improve their literacy skills and education; to provide parents a chance to recover
from dropping out of school; and to identify potential developmental delays in preschool children
by offering developmental screening.

Recruitment: The district makes special and intensive efforts to recruit and give priority to
serving those parents or guardians of children, ages birth through five years, who are considered
at-risk of school failure. “At-risk children are defined as those whose school readiness is
jeopardized by any of, but not limited to, the following personal or family situation(s): parent
without a high school graduation or equivalency, poverty, limited English proficiency, significant
developmental delays, instability or inadequate basic capacity within the home and/or family,
poor health (physical, mental, emotional) and/or child abuse and neglect.

Coordination of Act 135 Initiatives with Other Federal, State, and District Programs: The
school/district ensures as much program effectiveness as possible by developing a district
wide/school wide coordinated effort among all programs and funding. Act 135 initiatives are
coordinated with programs such as Head Start, First Steps, Title I, and programs for students with
disabilities.

_________________________ ____________________________ ______
Superintendent’s Printed Name Superintendent’s Signature Date
(for district and school plans)

________________________ ____________________________ ______
Principal’s Printed Name Principal’s Signature Date



STAKEHOLDER INVOLVEMENT
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6. Others* (May include school board members, administrators, School

Improvement Council members, students, PTO, agency representatives,

university partners, etc…)

Position Name

Other Assistant Principal Jennifer Germann
Other Assistant Principal LeCinda Jennings
Other University Partner Regina Wragg
Other Parent Kelsie Carter



Mission:
In partnership with our community, NSE works to develop the foundation of
the global citizens of tomorrow through a STEM embedded curriculum
focus — preparing citizens to lead and excel in their chosen pathway.

Vision:
North Springs Elementary (NSE) strives to be a premier school in Richland
Two — a learning and working environment where all partners are
committed to creating, to sustaining, and to investing in a culture and
environment of excellence and where all students are afforded the
opportunity to maximize their gifts and talents as they pursue their
pathways to purpose.

Beliefs:
• Students come to us with individual experiences and ideas that form a foundation for
learning.

• Teachers design authentic and purposeful learning experiences for all students
centered around STEM careers and engineering.

• School and community are committed to working together
to maintain a mutually beneficial relationship.

Mindset Goals:
● All students can be on grade level or above.
● All students can contribute to the social/emotional

well-being of the school community.
● All parents and community can contribute to the success

of all students.
● All of our students, parents, faculty and staff can enJOY

every day of the school year.



Please insert NSE Needs Assessment Data



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OF NEEDS ASSESSMENT DATA FINDINGS

Per SBE Regulation 43-261, the annual needs assessment will provide focus for planning teams to set priorities for
the plan. The comprehensive needs assessment must identify targeted areas of discrepancy between the desired
performance levels and the current status as indicated by available data. Any discrepancies in the following areas
identified by the school and district report cards must be included in the plan: (1) achievement, (2) achievement by
subgroups, (3) graduation rates, (4) attendance, (5) discipline, (6) teacher/administrator quality and professional
growth, and (7) other priority areas.

Measurable performance goals, written in five-year increments, shall be developed to address the major areas of
discrepancy found in the needs assessment in key areas reported in the district and school report cards.

State Report Card for districts and schools data: http://ed.sc.gov/data/report-cards/state-report-cards/

Directions: In the appropriate boxes, use district and school data to identify areas in need of improvement.
Required areas to be addressed are: Student Achievement, Teacher/Administrator Quality, School Climate, and Gifted
and Talented.

Student Achievement, including sub-groups

Early Childhood/Primary (PK–2):

Based on the results of the data from our 5K, 1st and 2nd grade assessments, we are looking closely at the
preparation level of our early childhood students as well as our curriculum, programs and initiatives to address the
needs, especially in the area of reading.

Elementary School (3-5)

· Based on science and social studies assessments in grades 4-5 over several years, the data indicates a
need to focus on integrating reading skills in these subject areas. NSE’s scores have dropped along with the
district in these two subjects. Additional professional development will target specific reading skills in
science and social studies.
· The Hispanic subgroup and the Limited English Proficiency (LEP) subgroup improved in almost all
achievement measures over the last three years. The state’s changes in assessments does not allow for
comparisons over the last two years in English Language Arts and mathematics in grades 3-5. However,
science and social studies can be compared longitudinally, and the Hispanic subgroup and LEP subgroup
performance is improving in science in all grades.
· On state assessments of reading and mathematics in grades 3 through 5, our students on average match
state and district performance. Although our performance is in line with state and district averages, it is well
below where we hope to see our students perform. With the introduction of a new state math and literacy
summative assessment last year, and a change in assessments again this year, it will be difficult to see a
longitudinal trend. NSE’s target is to be reach the three (3) year goal outlined in the SC ESSA plan.
· With science and social studies, we again scored consistently with the state average. In an effort to
address these concerns, we are exploring the need for professional development and curriculum support
documents in science and social studies.

http://ed.sc.gov/data/report-cards/state-report-cards/


While showing an increase in scores, the African-American subgroup is the lowest in mathematics, and our
Hispanic group is lowest in ELA.

Middle School (6-8)

N/A

High School (9-12)

N/A

Teacher/Administrator Quality

· Based on the data reviewed, our school has had a high turnover rate these last several years.
· Our school has gone through changes in leadership twice in the last seven or eight years. This is due to
principal and assistant principal moves within the district, and a principal who moved out of state. The
district has been committed to providing a quality leadership team each move.
· Quality professional development opportunities will address group and school needs in order to maintain an
enhanced growth based on student achievement and observations. All employees’ strengths will be maximized and
all weaknesses will be addressed thus positively impacting student achievement.

School Climate

· Perception is an important part of the data picture and is critical in analyzing the schools' climate.
Teacher morale at our school began to decline for a couple of years. After trying a couple of different
strategies, the percent of teachers agreeing that staff morale is high went up significantly. However, we do
face the challenge that there is going to be a change in leadership coming in the 2018-2019 school year.
· Regarding the physical environment, teacher responses are significantly higher than those of both
students and parents. Our school is approaching 40 years old, but continues to get compliments as looking
much younger.
· With regard to home-school relations, which has been an area needing work, strong efforts have been
made over the past few years to improve the relationships between and among all stakeholders.
· Based on School Climate data, our school needs to address strategies to improve student discipline,
health and safety for students and employees, and maintain and improve student attendance.
Parent and community involvement will be an area of emphasis in this plan. Participatory decision making and
enhancement of parenting skills will be the focal points for this area of the plan.



District Priorities

· Perception is an important part of the data picture and is critical in analyzing the schools' climate.
Teacher morale at our school began to decline for a couple of years. After trying a couple of different
strategies, the percent of teachers agreeing that staff morale is high went up significantly. However, we do
face the challenge that there is going to be a change in leadership coming in the 2018-2019 school year.
· Regarding the physical environment, teacher responses are significantly higher than those of both
students and parents. Our school is approaching 40 years old, but continues to get compliments as looking
much younger.
· With regard to home-school relations, which has been an area needing work, strong efforts have been
made over the past few years to improve the relationships between and among all stakeholders.
· Based on School Climate data, our school needs to address strategies to improve student discipline,
health and safety for students and employees, and maintain and improve student attendance.
Parent and community involvement will be an area of emphasis in this plan. Participatory decision making and
enhancement of parenting skills will be the focal points for this area of the plan.

Gifted and Talented

Our school has two programs that address our identified gifted and talented population. For grades 2nd-3rd,
students are served through ALERT. ALERT is a pull out program where students are removed from their
general education classroom to receive a different curriculum. For students 4th-5th, students are served
through QuEST. QuEST is taught through math and science. Students attend QuEST everyday.
·      Based on the data reviewed from the 2017 school report card, our gifted and talented population has
decreased from 8.7% to 7.8% over the last year.
·      Based on the data reviewed from the 2016-2017 student climate survey, students perception of teachers
preparing challenging work for them is down from 83.4% to 72.1%
· Quality professional development opportunities will address gifted and talented characteristics and rigor in
order to maintain an enhanced growth based on student achievement and observations. All employees’ strengths
will be maximized and all weaknesses will be addressed thus positively impacting student achievement



LEARNING
Learning is the cornerstone on which all that we do in Richland Two is built.  We strive to provide
innovative learning environments in which all partners acquire knowledge and skills through quality
instruction and engaging experiences. Character, Community and Joy help to support this key square.

Achievement Goal

Using baseline data obtained from 2017 SC READY scores in ELA (35% met or exceeded) and math (47.9 met
or exceeded), North Springs will work to ensure students’ academic success by increasing academic
achievement in all areas as evidenced in State and District testing:

2018 - 10% (ELA) and 7% (math)
2019 - 10% (ELA) and 7% (math)
2020 - 10% (ELA) and 7% (math)
2021 - 10% (ELA) and 7% (math)
2022 - 10% (ELA) and 7% (math)

NSE Student
Outcome/Strategy

NSE students will meet their annual assessment target growth goals and be
on grade level or above.

NSE Staff Outcome/Strategy NSE staff participate in ongoing, relevant professional learning experiences
related to SC state standards, best teaching practices, project based learning
(PBL), STEM education, and innovation.

NSE Community
Outcome/Strategy

NSE collaborates with (and educates) our parents and community to provide
learning experiences for all students that are aligned with SC standards.

NSE Student
Strategy
Action Step

Timeline Responsibility Cost/FUnding
Source

Measure Accountability

Continue
Response to
Intervention
services for
students in
tiers 1, 2, and 3

2018-2022 RTI School
Coordinator and
Grade Level
Admin

One FTE from
teacher
allotment

$40,000 from At
Risk Funds

Maintain
less than
15% of
total
enrollment
in RTI
(-112
students)

Monthly RTI
meetings and
bi-weekly
Instructional
Leader meetings

Benchmark
Testing,
Comment
Assessments,
and Progress

2018-2022 Teachers;
Admin; RTI;
Reading Coach

District Funding Benchmark
test results
and
progress
monitoring

Grade level
meetings, data
protocols, and
assessment
reviews



Monitoring results

NSE Staff
Strategy
Action Step

Timeline Responsibility Cost/FUnding
Source

Measure Accountability

STEM
Professional
Development
in the areas of
Science and
Engineering
Practice
Standards and
STEM careers

2018-2022 Magnet Lead
Teacher

USC PDS Liaison

Administration

$10,000

STEM fees
USC PDS funds
Professional
Development
funds

At least one
PD per
semester
for magnet
and
non-magne
t teachers

Calendar,
Presentations,
Pictures

Conduct
Collaboration
Meetings with
teachers to
create units of
study and
analyzing
assessments

2018-2022 Administration,
Grade Level
Teachers

N/A Weekly
collaboratio
n meetings
to work on
strategies,
analyze
data, etc...

Calendar,
agendas,
presentations

Work with the
USC/PDS
Liaison to
provide a
premier
experience for
interns and
provide
professional
development
for teachers

2018-2022 USC Adjunct USC PDS funds Intern
placements,
PDS
collaboratio
n,
Instruction
al Leader
Meetings

Intern
placements, Key
Leader agendas



NSE
Community
Strategy
Action Step

Timeline Responsibility Cost/FUnding
Source

Measure Accountability

Conduct
Student
Recognition
Days, Cricket to
Chirp About
Breakfasts to
celebrate
academic and
character
achievement

2018-2022 Principal and
Assistant
Principals

$4,000

Bojangles
(Sponsors free
breakfast)

One each
semester at
a minimum

Calendar dates
and pictures

Provide
SIC/PTO with
updates and
involvement in
decision
making

2018-2022 Principal and
Assistant
Principals

N/A Monthly
Meetings

Agendas/Minutes
from meetings

TALENT
The percentage of teachers returning from the previous year as reported on the school report card will increase
from 79.4 % in 2016–2017 to 90% in 2021–2022.

Achievement Goal

Using baseline data on the state report card, North Springs Elementary will work to retain quality teachers in
every classroom.
2018 - 2% increase of number of teachers returning
2019 - 4% increase of number of teachers returning
2020 - 6% increase of number of teachers returning
2021 - 8% increase of number of teachers returning
2022 - 10% increase of number of teachers returning

NSE Student
Outcome/Strategy

NSE students are provided a highly qualified teacher in every classroom.

NSE Staff Outcome/Strategy NSE staff return to North Springs due to a quality work environment.

NSE Community
Outcome/Strategy

NSE works with our parents and community partners to provide a highly
qualified teacher for every classroom.



NSE Student
Strategy Action
Step

Timeline Responsibility Cost/FUnding
Source

Measure Accountability

Continue to
build
relationships
with students
and teachers to
build a sense of
safety and
advocacy

2018-2022 Administration
Teachers

$0 School
Report
Card

School Report
Card Rating

Students will
participate in
Sanford
Harmony
lessons daily for
5-15 minutes

2018-2022 School
Counselor
Teachers

$500 Daily
lessons

Lesson Plans

NSE Staff
Strategy
Action Step

Timeline Responsibility Cost/Funding
Source

Measure Accountability

Continue to
recognize
faculty and
staff through
recognition,
teacher
appreciation
lunches,
monthly faculty
meetings

2018-2022 Administration $500 Student
Activity funds

Specific staff
members
will be
recognized at
least per
month

Agendas
NSE Updates
Twitter
Facebook
Emails

Teacher peer
coaching and
observations

2018-2022 Administration N/A Observations
and coaching
opportunitie
s will be
provided at
least once

Schedule
Email
Notes



per semester

NSE
Community
Strategy
Action Step

Timeline Responsibility Cost/FUnding
Source

Measure Accountability

PTO and SIC
will contribute
to recognizing
staff members
during Teacher
Appreciation
week and other
events.

2018-2022 PTO Board $3,000 from
PTO funds

PTO and
SIC will
recognize
staff
members
once per
semester

PTO agendas
Schedules

A corporate
sponsor will
help fund the
staff
recognition
ceremony

2018-2022 Administration N/A At least one
corporate
sponsor
will be
secured

Letter to sponsor
Emails
Pictures

CHARACTER
Character is a building block to a great education.  Positive character traits are essential to becoming
contributing members of society.  Without opportunities to develop and strengthen strong character
traits, learning is not complete.

Achievement Goal

Using baseline data obtained from 2017 negative behavior referrals and culture and climate surveys, North
Springs Elementary will encourage our students to demonstrate a high level of ethical character within and
outside of the NSE community by decreasing in negative behavior referrals and suspensions:
2018 - 2% less negative behavior referrals
2019 - 4% less negative behavior referrals
2020 - 6% less negative behavior referrals
2021 - 8% less negative behavior referrals
2022 - 10% less negative behavior referrals

NSE Student
Outcome/Strategy

NSE students excel in developing and applying the Cricket Way (be kind,
listen, do it the first time, and stay on task) in school and away from school
(i.e. bus).



NSE Staff Outcome/Strategy NSE staff consistently model strong character traits, serving as role models
for our students and each other by doing things the Cricket Way at school
and away from school.

NSE Community
Outcome/Strategy

NSE works with our parents and community partners to provide opportunities
for students and staff to contribute to society by being kind.

NSE Student
Strategy Action
Step

Timeline Responsibility Cost/FUnding
Source

Measure Accountability

Continue to
implement the
Multi-tiered
Systems of
Supports

2018-2022 Instructional
Leaders and the
MTSS
School-Wide
Team

N/A Maintain
less than
15% of the
enrolled
students on
IAT (-121)

MTSS School
Wide and Grade
Level Meeting
Agendas

Implement 7
Mindsets  in
every classroom
on a regular
basis

2018-2022 Faculty and
Staff

$5,000 for
training from
Professional
Development
funds

Maintain a
decreasing
trend of
students
receiving
behavior
referrals
2015-16 =
175
2016-17 =
163
2017-18 =
80
(projected)

Lesson Plans,
Data Analysis,
Training Agendas

NSE Staff
Strategy
Action Step

Timeline Responsibility Cost/FUnding
Source

Measure Accountability

Provide 7
Mindsets for all
staff members

2018-2022 Administrator $5,000 for
training from
Professional
Development

Maintain a
decreasing
trend of
students

Lesson Plans,
Data Analysis,
BAT agendas,
Training Agendas



funds receiving
behavior
referrals
2015-16 =
175
2016-17 =
163
2017-18 =
80
(projected)

NSE will
Participation in
a variety of
community
events

Program and
Club Sponsors

Administration N/A

Funds raised go
to charity or
event

Participate
in at least
two
community
events per
semester(i.
e. Winter
Days, Relay
for Life, Red
Cross,
etc…)

Team rosters,
pictures, calendar
dates

NSE
Community
Strategy
Action Step

Timeline Responsibility Cost/FUnding
Source

Measure Accountability

Conduct one
Career Day for
students to
experience a
variety of
careers in
STEM and
other fields

2018-2022 Career
Facilitator and
School
Counselor

N/A Coordinate
at least one
career day
each year

Calendar date,
pictures, roster of
volunteers

Promote and
implement the
7 Mindsets
Curriculum and
Cricket Traits

2018-2022 School
Counselor

N/A Implement,
monitor,
and
communica
te the 7
Mindsets

Posters, morning
show recordings



and Cricket
Traits  (i.e.
morning
show,
student
assemblies,
in
commons
areas




